
MINNEAPOLIS EVENTS
The Exposition Booming

Along* in a Satisfactory
Sort of Manner.

A Police Outrage That Has
Excited a Good Deal of

Indignation.

An Addison, Mich., Man Named
Frank A. Thamer Arrested

for Forgery.

The Plans for Pillsbury Hall-
Editor Blethen in Hot

Water Again.

A peculiarity about the crowds that
visit the Exposition daily is they seem
to move around in an aimless hop
hazard manner and thereby miss seeing
many things they would otherwise ob-
serve if a little system were adopted.
The main floors are, ofcourse, given up
to factory and store exhibits. The
ground floor is devoted to machinery
and all ponderous articles. The an-
nexes contain the managerial and press
headquarters. On the next floor the
government exhibit is placed and on the
third floor directly above this is
the restaurant. Then, of course, there
is the art department, with two promi-
nent entrances, and yet it is quite com-
mon to hear people say, "Well, Iwon-
der how you get into tlieart gallery?"

Passing into the building from the en-
trance facing the river one finds he is
on the second floor, and turning to the
right, he must without any mistake
come to the official department, where
also is situated the press headquarters
and the handsome exhibit of penman-
ship from the Archibald college.

On the main part of the second floor
is an entrance to the art gallery, and
people should recollect in going in
there, they must deliver up their sticks
and umbrellas, and they receive a check
for their safe keeping. A lynx-eyed
policeman is kept busy all day watching
that people observe strictly this rule.
The government exhibit is on this floor
in the ante-room, just off the stairs, and
is well deserving of a visit, being
about the most instructive place
in the whole show. On this floor
there is also placed the tobacco
and cigar factory which always attracts
attention; the handsome exhibit of the
Harrow company, the carriage people,
where the pony track delights all those
fortunate enough to "see it; the interest-
ing exhibit from the state school at
Faribault, Minn., for people of feeble
minds where some handsome work is
exhibited done by these imbecile people
in the line of brushes, woodwork and
ornamental work in silks and various
clothes. Here on this floor is
sold the fac simile copy of
the oldest paper in the country
by a lady and gentleman dressed in the
costume of 100 years ago. The splendid
collection £of prints from the United
States Patent office is deserving of far
more attention than is paid it, as
they are beautifully engraved, hand-
somely mounted and very interesting.as
showing the wonderful strides that have
been taken within late years in every
art and device of humanity. These and
a thousand and one different exhibits
are here shown, but on tne third floor
the interest increases, as here is sit-
uated the Music hall, where "Liberati"
discourses sweet music every afternoon
and evening. One of the most striking-
looking things on this floor is the daz-
zling glass roof over the booth of Mc-
Clelland Bros. The effect of its elegant
brilliant appearance is very fine, es-
pecially at night. Here, too, is the dia-
rama, which is such a favorite with the
children; the striking-looking fruit
exhibit ofthe Earl Fruit company, from
California, and many more, highly
interesting exhibits and booths, the ma-
jorityof which have been already de-
scribed in the Globe. * \u25a0

TIIKMANITOBAKAIL,WAYEXHIBIT.
ItIs doubtful whether a single person

of the tens of thousands who have
visited the Exposition the past week
has not personally inspected the unique
and strikingly attractive exhibit of the
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Rail-
way company on the second floor. And
when one stops to consider that less
than a decade ago nearly
the entire country through which
the Manitoba road - passes was
in its virgin purity and undeveloped,
a surprise that is almost incredible, be-
comes manifest that such mammoth
vegetables, gigantic stalks of corn, ex-
traordinary heads ofwheat, oats, barley,
flax and rye, and such splendid, nutri-
tious grasses that constitute thedispluy,
could possibly be from such a young
country. Hundreds of aged patriarchs
from New England stand around this
company's display with wonder * and
amazement, depicted on their coun-
tenances as though just awaken-
ing from a Kip Van Winkle
sleep, without the power of compre-
hending what has occurred in the inter-
val. The exhibit is in the form of an
arcade, built entirely with sheafs of
golden wheat, oats, barley, rye and
blue-joint grass, while the exterior is
decorated with small bundles ofwheat
and other grain stalks tied with bands
ofbright colored ribbon, and the corner
posts are surrounded with bundles of
corn stalks and amber cane, whose lofty
tassels touch the ceiling. In one corner
of the room is a fan-shaped canopy of
grain and grasses.* The center of the
display is ornamented by a repre-
sentation of an old-fashioned
church-steeple from whose apex
is suspended a large bell,
the entire piece being made of grain
sheaves and variegated grasses. On
one side, arranged in a semi-circle, is an
engine and two cars, constructed wholly
of grain heads and grasses; even the
wheels, cylinders and piston rods are of
the same material, making a novelty of
marvelous beauty and exhibiting a rare
mechanical taste in its construction. The
train represents the special one used by
the general officers of the Manitoba road
when they are on their tours of inspec-
tion. The above is but a brief descrip-
tion of the exterior of this most extra-
ordinary exhibit, while a personal in-
spection is necessary to coucieve the
fullness of its beauty and mechanism.
The interior and along the sides of the
arcade are displayed in great quantities
specimens from the vegetable, mineral
and animal kingdoms that constitute
what is known everywhere as the
famous Red river valley, which the
Manitoba road has so thoroughly devel-
oped that it only requires a tickling of
the ground with a hoe to produce a har-
vest. Here are vines bearing luscious
bunches of the Concord, Catawba and
Delaware grapes from the vineyard of
George A. Camp at Minnetonka Beach,
with huge yellow pumpkins, beets and
corn to represent the prolificness
of his garden spot. There is
an extensive collection from the
vegetable world by A. M. Fridley
ofAnoka county, consisting of water-
melons that tip the scales at fifty-seven
pounds, pumpkins, carrots, squashes,
corn, etc. Then all observe with sur-
prise the unsui passed collection of
grains and grasses grown -'in Douglass,
Kittson and Marshall-counties in the
Red river valley, while the eye is dazed
at the specimens of wheat, oats, barley,
rye and blue joint, red- top and Hun-
garian grasses that occupy glass jars
and sacks and hang in festoons around.

Again we find vegetables and grain
from the extensive farm of Dennis Ryan
at Kennedy, Kittson county, and grain,
grasses and vegetables from J. J. Hill's
famous ranch in the Red river valley.
We observe fine cheese from the Hal-
lock factory in Kittson county, thus
demonstrating the -practicability of
fostering the dairy interests in
the Northwest. Specimens of choice
amber cane from Alexandria, and
Douglas counties; * timber of various
varieties from Benton and Mille Lac
counties; coal from the Milkriver coun-
try, near Belknap,' which lies -in inex-
haustable quantities _ upon the open
surface, and which the engineers of the
railroad trains say ' is :unexcelled' for

heating purposes. Then there Is vegl-
tables from far away Montana that are
the peer of those grown a thousand
miles further east and south.

"We find a monument ofelegant cream
colored pressed brick, from Morris,
Stevens company,,that for finish, color
and durabilityexceed the famous Mil-
waukee brick. There are . samples of
flour from the Benson, Alexandria and
Crookston mills, as white and superfine
as '"Pillsbury's Best;"; pressed brick
from. Evansville; elegant granite ex-
hibit from the quarries at St. Cloud;
samples ofcarded wool from the Benson
woolen mill and woolen cloth from
Litchfield. A loaf of .bread made from
this year's wheat and presented to
Joseph Bookwalter, of the Manitoba
company, by the Grand hotel, at Crooks-
ton, is shown to exhibit the quickness of
doing things up in this country. The
animal kingdom is fully represented in
the collection of Fred Baker, taxader-
mist of Otter Tail, consisting of grouse,
quail, partridges, prairie chickens, pea-
cocks, eagles and other birds, natives
of our Northern latitude, the collec-
tion being supplemented by a large sand
hill crane with two featherless chicks.
The immense heads of buffalo, elk and
moose from George A. Brackett's col-
lection are superb, while the extraordi-
nary large number of choice photo-
graphs, showing views of the farm
louses, stock and topography of the
country along the main line of the Man-
itoba road, are very interesting .to look
at. Another cabinet of pretty pictures
reveals the beauties of Alexandria
beach and the splendid lake, around
which are extensive hunting grounds,
while Willmar is generally photo-
graphed in another place, showing its
public buildings and many private resi-
dences.

The exhibit of the Manitoba road was
prepared wholly under the supervision
of the ,land deparment of the road, of
which Joseph Bookwalter is general
agent, and a more thorough, efficient
and capable man could not be found.
The Manitoba folks know a good em-
ploye when they find one, and, like old
dog Tray, hold fast when once found.

W. G. Sibben, with Mr. Bookwalter,
is the artist and designer of the display,
and it reflects much credit upon his me-
chanical skill, which he has previously
displayed at New Orleans, Chicago,
Cincinnati, Louisville and St. Louis.

But just think, while looking at' such
a vast, incomprehensible display ofpro-
ducts of the soil, taken from a country
that has onlybeen developed about fif-
teen years, if the past be any criterion
to judge by, what will the future be of
a territory spanned by this great thor-
oughfare. Y-:-•\u25a0'\u25a0/-

COMMERCIAL MEN'S DAT.
W. G. Byron, secretary of the Expo-

sition, and W. M. Bushnell; of the State
Fair, have extended a cordial invitation
to the commercial men of Minneapolis
to visit the twin shows Thursday, Sept.
15. In response to these invitations
Messrs. W. S. Stockdale,Joseph 11. Rey-
nolds and W. C. Corbett, as a committee
representing the commercial men ofthe
city, called a meeting at the West hotel
Saturday evening to take action. The
meeting was largely attended and en-
thusiastic. Joseph H. Reynolds was
elected chairman and John F. Jordan,
secretary. W. G. Byron being present
extended the invitation to all traveling
men in line on the day mentioned. The
followingcommittees were selected to
prepare a programme for the day and
evening: Committee on instrumental
music, F. J. Jungen; committee for se-
lection of band, Frank Lothman; com-
mittee on badges, F. H. Frear, Joseph
Mcintosh, A. G. Showers; Joseph H.
Reynolds was chosen marshal of the
day "and W. S. Stockdale, assistant;
committee on transportation to State
Fair, F. H. Frear, W. 11. Ritchie, W. C.
Corbett.

The motion by Mr. Corbett prevailed
unanimously: - That as representatives
of Minneapolis traveling . men we ex-
tend a cordial invitation to the St. Paul
traveling men to meet .us at the Fair
grounds at 10 o'clock a. m. Thursday,
Sept. 15, and to again join us at 7:30 p.
m. at the West hotel in Minneapolis,
and march in a body to the Exposition.
The secretary was instructed to ask for
a plattoon of police to escort the pro-
cession.

The committee on finance was selected
composed of the following gentlemen:
F. J. Jungen, W. S. Stockdale and W.
C.March.

The secretary was instructed to com-
municate the proceedings of the meet-
ing to the commercial men of St. Paul
through the following named gentle-
men as a committee: D. B. Finch, Esq.,
11. A. Dorsey, William Eagan, Charles
Gordon and J. F. Jordan, and to request
the publication in the daily papers of
the two cities.

Resolutions ofthanks forthe courteous
invitation of Messrs. Byron &Bushnell
were passed and the secretary instructed
to reply to them. -"%-:-' 7.

Minneapolis commercial men are re-
quested to meet at the West hotel
promptly at 8:30 a. m. Thursday morn-
ing to proceed in a body to the State
Fair. Itis hoped every available man
will turn out.

EXPOSITION NOTES.
The fireworks that arranged to have come

offlast night will occur to-night and prom-
ises to be an elegant show. It will com-
mence with a grand salute of bomb rockets,
and will include a great firework novelty en-
titled the star spangled fountain. The grand
fiuale will be the eruption of Mount Ve-
suvius, a perfectly new design and a mag-
nificent novelty in every respect. The
weather was the unavoidable reason for thechange in the programme.

Mr. Warner received a telegram from that
fallant old soldier. Col. Colville. popularly

nown as the "Hero of Gettysburg,'* that he
will be here formilitary day. It will be on
the card to give the colonel a glorious recep-
tion.

Anton Spetolski, aged twenty-six years,
and Frankie Konokovitz, eighteen years old,
will be one of the couples to be married on
the night of the 28th inst. 7 ;< i £ .-:-:: :.;-.-rj

A POLICE OUTRAGE.

A Needless Attack Upon a Well-
Known Young Business Man.

When the patrol wagon swung into
lock-up alley Saturday night, loaded to
the gunwales with "chippies," John N.
Gannon, a prominent young business
man, out of curiosity followed? This
displeased John Leonard, upon whom
has lately been confered the diadem of
police sergeant, who sprang out of the
wagon and ordered Gannon to leave the
alley. Mr. Gannon declined to accept
the invitation and midly asserted his
belief that he had a right to walk in the
alley ifhe chose. At this Leonard drew
a revolver, and, pointing itat Mr. Gan-
non's head, threatened to shoot him, be-
sides applying several opprobrious epi-
thets to him, and afterwards pushed
him violently. As a result an interest-
ing statement was submitted to the
police commission yesterday, detailing
the sergeant's conduct." Mr. Gannon
also Intends to lay the case before the
grand jury, and willsee ifa respectable
citizen Is to be insulted and threatened
without cause.

BEER AND A KNIFE.
Clarence Johnson Severely Cut

by Peter Peterson.
Peter Peterson, a resident of South

Minneapolis, is under arrest on a
charge of assaulting Clarence Johnson
with a knife and stabbing him in the
right buttock. Peterson is now at his
home, 351G Thirtieth avenue south.
Saturday night, or rather Sunday morn-
ing, the men were at Stewart's hall, on
Twenty-sixth street, and being some-
what under the influence of beer, be-
came involved in a quarrel. Finally one
of the party, O. D. Gardner, said he was
sick, and Peterson and Johnson took
him . home. When . they arrived at the
house Peterson drew a knife and made
the attack on Johnson.

A LITTLE SENSATION.

Frank A. Thamer, of. Addison,
Mich., Charged With Forgery.
"Is your name' Frank A. Thamer?"

asked Deputy Sheriff Lou Shepley last
evening as he stepped up to a 'well-
dressed young man in the "West hotel.

"Itis," replied the person addressed,
drawing back a step, "but you have the
avantage of me, sir, for Inever saw you
before in my life." At these words the
deputy sheriff placed his hand on
Thamer's shoulder, saying, "You are
my prisoner." This attracted a small
crowd, and the sneriff stated .that he
was arrested; on • a telegram. from John
W. Crandall, the: constable of Addison,

Mich., charging him with forgery.
Thamer pleaded that he was inno-
cent, that the arrest would result
in his discharge from his present posi-
tion, collecting for the Warder, Bush-
man & G lesson Champion Mower and
Thresher company, of Michigan, but
accompanied the sheriff to the county
jail, where he was locked up. The tele-
gram upon which Thamer was arrested
was received two days ago, and since
then Shepley has been at the hotel all
the time. The prisoner is a well-dressed,
gentlemanly appearing man of about
thirty-two years, and had some $400 or
$500 inhis pocket when searched. While
nothing definite can be learned, it is un-
derstood he is charged with forging sev-
eral big checks on the hank a tAddison.

PILLSBURY HALL.

Something About the Plans for
Its Construction—The Success-
ful Bidder. ggjH
Itis a source of gratification to know

that the contracts for the new "Pills-
bury Hall"of the State university have
been awarded and operations have been
commenced on the superstructure. A
view of the plans in the office ofSuper-
vising Architect Buffington, show the
future building to 'be a quiet, stately
and unusually refined composition in
the modern Romanesque style and one
which possesses unusual interest for the
srudeut of architecture. The building
consists of a central mass, flanked .on
the sides by two wings which are
slightly lower than than the middle por-
tion. The materials of which itis built
are grey and brown stones, carefully ar-
ranged in such a manner as to guide the
eye to those portions of the designs
which are desired to be em-
phasized. The whole is sur-
mounted by a noble roof of
Spanish tiles, and admirably free from
th& irritating contortions which so often
disfigure our public buildings. Itis the
intention ofthe authorities to have the
structure inclosed this fall and com-
pleted during the winter, so that it may
be used next season. The contract,
which has been given to F. A. Fisher &

' Co., was awarded for the sum of 8109,-
---075, being the result of a competition
which terminated in the following fig-
ures: F. A. Fisher & Co., $109,975;
McMillen & Co., $110,650: S. C. Cutter,
$112,322, and Ilaglin & Morse, $112,890.
Felix Trainor is the contractor for the
stone work. The outcome is unusually
satisfactory, and reflects great credit
upon the regents who have supervised
the work with a care that is as rare as it
is commendable.

AN IMPORTANT SESSION

Of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission to Begin To-Day.

The interstate commerce commission
will hold an important session at the
chamber of commerce to-day. Allof the
members ofthe commission are expected
to be present, together with the railroad
commissioners of<. this and adjoining
states, comprising the Northwestern
Railroad Commissioners association.
The session willbe held, beginning this
afternoon, at the rooms of the Millers'
association and unusual interest at-
taches to the gathering. There are
many complaints already formulated
forsubmission and it is thought more
.will be forthcoming.
: The Jobbers' association met last
evening and discussed the matter. A
committee was appointed to confer with
a like committee from the St. Paul
Jobbers union and with representatives
who have been appointed from points
in Kansas, Illinois. Wisconsin, Ne-
braska and lowa. The conference will
be held at the rooms of the Jobbers'
union at 10 a. m., to-day. The matter
under consideration is certain griev-
ances in the present freight rates,which
willbe formally presented to the inter-
state commissioners at their meeting at
the chamber of commerce this after-
noon. There are several railroad com-
missioners from different states in the
city who willbe present at the meeting
this afternoon.

ALWAYS IN TROUBLE.

Blethen's Difficulty "With Dr.
Dunsmoor's Menagerie.

The trouble between A. J. Blethen,of
the Tribune, and Dr. Dunsmoor, which
has been agitating the public forsome
days past, grows apace, and according
to the fiery editor's remarks bloodshed
may be expected. Saturday evening he
met Dr. Dunsmoor's attorney on Nicol-
let avenue, opposite the U. T. X., and
a discussion over the trouble— build-
ing of a fenceensued. The attorney
mildly suggested that the matter might
be compromised, but at this Mr. Blethen
grew frantic, and by his loud and angry
words attracted quite a crowd. lie
would make no concessions, not he, and
furthermore, he proposed to protect his
property, at the point of a revolver, if
necessary. Atthis remark the attorney
sized A. J. up and calmly remarked:
"Say, what's the use of your talking
that way. You are too cowardly to
shoot a fly. and you know it." Those
in a position' to know state that the
trouble originated in the fact that Dr.
Dunsmoor's wife did not call
upon the editor's family, and then
Blethen made an attack on Dr. Duns-
moor in that slushy column headed
"Truthful James."

THE SEPTEMBER TERM.

An Outline of the Work the Dis-
trict Court WillDo.

The September term of the district
court opens to-day, but no business ex-
cept placing cases on the calendar and
getting things in shape for handling
willbe done. There are a large num-
ber of cases to be disposed of, and the
term will be a long one. Consider-
able interest is being manifested
on all sides as to what the grand
jury will do. In addition to the usual
business it is expected that the
"roomer" and assignation house matter
will have a full airing, although some
of the owners of the blocks in which
there are large numbers of lewd women
are reported to be seeking to evict the
tenants before the "withering hand" of
the grand jury can fall upon them. The
presence of two Chicago detectives in
the city looking up the Quinlaii-Hoy-
monkey-wrench escapade has also
caused a vast amount of uneasiness in
certain quarters. There are rumors
that an effort willbe made to indict a
member of the police commission, who
pulled a gun on a newspaper reporter
some weeks ago, but nothing definite
can be learned in regard to this.

KNIGHTS OP WORK.

Programme for the Visit of the
Supreme Legion of A. O. U. W.
The Supreme Legion of the Select

Knights, A. O. U. W., willmeet in Min-
neapolis to-morrow. The local Knights
will meet the Supreme Legion at the
Milwaukee depot at 2:30 p. m., with cars
riages. The following drive will then
be taken: Down Washington avenue to
Tenth avenue bridge, over bridge to
Pillsbury A mill, where half an hour
willbe spent, up to Central avenue and
over Suspension bridge, up Hennepin
avenue to Central park, a«und the park
to Oak Grove street, to Stevens avenue,
to Twenty-sixth street, to Park avenue,
then down that avenue to Tenth street,
then to Nicollet avenue, down. Nicollet
to Washington, and then to the First
National - hotel, where supper will be
served. There will be a grand parade
in the evening, the Knights meeting at
Pioneer. Legion hall, corner Washing-
ton avenue and First, avenue south, at
7:30. The line will then form and tiie
following order be preserved: Up Wash-
ington to Hennepin avenue; up Henne-
pin to Seventh street, across to Nicollet
avenue; down Nicollet to Suspension
bridge; .then to the Exposition.

Puts Itin a New Light.
• A statement /made *yesterday to the
Globe by H. W. Wagner, of Anthony
Kelly & Co., puts an entirely different
light on the matter of the employment
of H. K. Pratt to take charge of the re-.

r ception of country merchants as given
j in the Sunday Globe. Itappears that

this reception feature, together with the
; supplying of exposition and fair tickets
; \u25a0to •' country merchants, is a movement

outside of;the Jobbers'; association en-
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tlrely,' and was arfanged by some twen-
ty-five firms,- among whom the expenses}
areborhe pro rata. A commit was
placed In charge, And this committee,
ofwhich Mr. Wagner -isa member, em-
ployed Mr. Pratt, and as his course is
justified by them he Is exonerated. Mr.

-Wagner, says ifMr. Pratt can get in a
good word for himself on the side he is
Justified In doing iso, .and that if Mr.
Paris is not satisfied with the arrange-
ment he may withdraw.

The Board of Tax Levy.
;*,-Several members Of the board of tax
levy were absent at the meeting yester-
day and itwas decided to take an ad-
journment to Monday at 10 a. m., by
which time the state board of equaliza-
tion willbe through its work.

County Auditor Condit has presented
the following estimate's of the outside
limit of..taxation for 1887: State, 1.7
mills; county schools, 2; county reve-
nue, 1.4; 'city,*;current expenses, 0; for
interest," 2,3;'\u25a0\u25a0 sinking fund, 1; perman-
ent improvement fund. 2; board of edu-. cation, 4; library board, 5; park Iwrnirt,
1; street l;fnnd, 2.5. Following is She
total valuation;of. the taxable property
for 1887: Towns, $13,646,674; city, $109.-
--110,142./ The figures for 1886"- were:
Towns,' 13,565,518; city, 899,591,762. H

\u25a0-~r- — \u25a0 -AiAliiMonday's Victims, ;"^**
As a result of theVrigid. (?) enforce-

ment of the Sunday closing law by^be
police commission there were Qi^ly :

twenty-five arraignments for drunken-
1

ness in the municipal court yesterday.
Eight men * and nine women pleaded
guilty to. being found in houses of
prostitution: Sarah • Weeks, Mattie
Smith and Michael Murray pleaded not
guilty to the same charge. The former
were fined $10 and the trial of the latter
was set forFriday. The women were
at 249 Third avenue south and 308 Third
street south. 7-.: :7-7">'7

*\u25ba>-» ' . '•_. *.;

The New Central Station.
The police "commissioners spent yes-

terday afternoon in examining the plans
for the new central station proposed by
Orff Bros.; which provide for a three-,
story brick building having room for
thirty-two cells, a stable for horses,- etc.
H. H. Hart, secretary of the state board
of corrections and charities, was also
present. The plans were virtually
agreed upon, and bids for the construc-
tion ofthe building will be advertised
for to-day. A building adjoining the
lock-up has been secured and will be
fitted up for temporary use.

War With China.
Three or four badly excited Chinamen

rushed into the lockup last night, sur-
rounded Jailer Kennedy and clamored
long and loud for the arrest of a seven-
teen-year-old boy, clad somewhat after
the fashion of a cowboy, who had fol-
lowed them in. - The Chinamen -all
talked at once, and the poor jailer, be-
fore they had finished, turned the party
over to Sergt. Nelson and Patrol Driver
Bostwick and went to sleep. It seems
that the lad had run into the party and
they,thinking him a highway robber or a
pirate, had belabored him with an um-
brella. All the parties were sent home.

A Small Blaze.
About 7:30 last evening an alarm from

the box on the corner ofNicolletavenue
and Sixth street called the department
to Gallagher's tea store, 617 Nicollet
avenue. But the chemicals alone were
called into use. W. P. Howe, of Gallag-
her's, had almost extinguished the
fire. The flames: started in a sleeping
room owned by one Mr. Baker, over the
store, and did probably §200 damage. It
is not known how the fire originated, as
there was no light or fifein the room.l s- '."3.':" . ' *--^ ' -C

The Booth-Barrett Sale.
« The advan ea sale for the great Booth-
Barrett^ engagement at the Ilenne^fih
Avenue theater next week opens to-day,
at 10 --a.-, m. at the West hotel. The
scale ofprices will ,be, parquettc ?2io,
balcony 82.50, balcony circle $2. #il-
lery Si. Boxes will be placed at $15
and £20. This 7is the same scale •at
which -Mr. Booth played last season'at
the Grand. The two stars willnot visit
St. Paul. \u25a0"\u25a0

. ; "The "Devil's Auction." t"»-
--* Minneapolis can- appreciate the com-
bination of the spectacular, the bur-
lesque and the^nelo-drama that are pre-
sented "" ih the *medley known 'as ? the
"Devil's Auction." Itwas greeted by* a
large audience at the Grand and was de-
clared an improvement over that of last
season. Itwill continue all week and i*.
sure of a good business.

COURT JOTLETS.

Ring& Tobin, the contractors, have se-
cured a judgment of 84,249.50 against theMinneapolis Industrial exposition.

Giis .Nelson, insane over religious subjects,
was ordered sent to the insane asylum yester-
day on the order of Judge Yon Schlege'l.

Jennie A. Bruner has begun a suit against
George W." Bruner to recover $875, money
alleged to be due her. on a real estate deal
The Security bank has been garnisheed.

Judge Lochren issued an order yesterday
morning authorizing C. W. Davidson, the
assignee ofKehoe & Matthews, the cigar men
who failed recently, to sell the stock ana fix-
tures at public sale on Saturday, Septem-
ber 24. *

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Andrew Anderson and Antonate Alstadt;'
Albert H. Powers and Hannah Hogan; Greg-
ory Tracey and Mary Dwyer; Charles H.
Hubbard and Edith Wilcox; Stephen B.
Howard and Fanny M. Hammond; Frank E.
Towse and Minnie Smith; David W. Robin-son and Emma t^uade; Otto Paulson and
Annie Frederickson. .

The cases of -the village of Excelsior
against the Minneapolis & St. Louis road tocompel it to bridge certain crossings inside
the village limits, have been appealed to the
district court. The way the case comes into
the district courtis because the justice of the
peace before whom the cases came refused

* to entertain a motion on the part of the com-
pany to consolidate the various cases and try
them jointly. .. <

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES. ;

The dime museum played to the capacity
of the house last night. The cowboy pianist
is the feature..

A regular meeting of the Catholic Orphan
board will be held at Father McGolrick's
residence this evening. •'

The Hebrew Orthodox congregation, Adath
Yeshurun, met at their hall, corner of Nicol-
let avenue and Second street and made final
arrangements to hold services of New Years'Day, commencing on the evening of Sept
18, and continuing for the following twodays, and also Day ofAtonement, commenc-
ing on the evening of Sept. 27, continuing
the whole day following. The sen-ices will
be held at Harmonia hall, 208 Third street,
south, conducted by Rev. A. H. Sinai, pastor
of the congregation and the celebrated Can-
ton R. Goldman, ofChirtigo.

>^
LOCAL MENTION.

Every visitor to Minneapolis ought to
see the great war picture, Battle ofAt-
lanta, which is on exhibition continu-
ously every day and evening, and Sun-days between 2 and 10 p. m. Fifth
street, near Nicollet avenue. 247

FASTER TRAINS - I
j .16 .

To Chicago and Milwaukee via the
Wisconsin Central. J-*?

The fast trains of the Wisconsin Cen-
tral leave Minneapolis at 1:40 p. m. and
6:40 p. m., and St. Paul at 2:25 p. and
7:15 p. m., arriving in Chicago and Mil-
waukee the next morning. These trains
carry the finest equipment in the West,
consisting of. Pullman palace drawing
room sleeping cars, elegant day coaches
and unequaled dining cars, and are run
through solid without change from Min-
neapolis and St. Paul to Chicago.

For berths, rates and detailed infor-
mation apply to the city offices, 19 Nic-
ollet house block, Frank Anson. North-
western..passenger,r r, agent, or 173 East
Third street, St.. Paul, C.E. Kobb, city
passenger and ticket agent. : *

$15.35 to Chicago and Return.
: Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 13 and

14, the* Wisconsin *Central -will "sell
round-trip tickets from Minneapolis and
St. Paul to Chicago and return for
?15.35. These tickets will be good- onany of the Central's fast trains; and can
be obtained at the city offices, 19 Nicol-let house" Minneapolis, and 173East .Third street, St.' Paul, or at the, union depots in,both cities.

Hancock, Becker & Co. 7: :
As you ascend to the third floorof the

: great Exposition building and turn tothe left; you come to tlie extensive: dis-

play of white stone* goods,-- known as
l^eleYre. diamonds, manufactured by tha
above ; firm at 7 Providence, It. 1.. Ar-
ranged in large °howcases'are sparkling
gems of pure white, which dazzle th*
eye with their brilliancy.; They consist
of ear and ..'finger, rings, . scarf pins,
shirt studs, necklaces and hair orna-
ments, and It would take a connoisseur
to tell the settings from genuine dia-
monds. Some of the .wealthiest ladies
in the land:. crown their graces with
these goods and gain recognition as the
bou ton ofsociety. The Hancock, Becker
company are the third largest man-
ufacturers of white stone goods in the

'United States, occupying*, a building of
ninety feet frontage, 120 feet deep and
seven stories high.. They are -able to
duplicate any pattern*: in their; show
cases and manufacture at their exhibit,

' so the visitor can see how 'tis done.

v The National Hotel.
-Is the best $2-a-day house in the city.
Try it. 205 Washington' avenue south.

-IVRay &Co. •* V
'Sell the most reliable teas and coffees In
the city, and at the lowest prices. Have
you tried them? ••' : : -. .\u25a0 . ;: •

!A The rain doesn't; retard the crowds
"from flacking to 23 Washington avenue
south. -'. "Y-V.'Y :"*" *

Jewel ; Gasoline : Ranges.
Economical summer and winter, street

jlamps, torches, gasoline. ..Robert Seeger,
22South Fifth.-*—-. : •\u25a0..*\u25a0 fo*^-*-"-^--
Wanted, TOO Carpenters, , Imme-

. idiately. " YY'V*
To call at Roberts', 510 Nicollet, for
tools. Henry. ;.l)iston's 20-inch hand
saws, $1.17; steel squares, 70c; two-foot
boxwood rules, 7c; brass bound, 20c;
auger bits, set of 12,§2.70,5et warranted;
set ofchisels,' all sizes, from one-eighth
to two inches,'s2.2s per . set. We will
save you 25 per cent, on fullset of tools.
Minneapolis. ' -YY;-

College of Christian Science,
At 427 Second avenue south, opens with
a new class Thursday, Sept. 15,' at 10 a.
m. First lecture free to all earnest seek-
ers after truth.

' Stop at the National Hotel.
Parties visiting the , Exposition or

State Fair willbe royally entertained at
the National hotel, 205 Washington ave-
nue south. - ' A'AyA,

$15.35 to Chicago and Return.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 13 and

14, the Wisconsin Central will sell
round-trip tickets from Minneapolis and
St. Paul to Chicago and return for
$15.35. These tickets will be good onany of the Central's fast trains, and can
be obtained at the city offices^ 19 Nicol-
let house" block, Minneapolis, and 173
East Third street, St. Paul, or at the
union depots in both cities.
Fine New Ranges, $7 to, $15 Less
Than other dealers ask for same grade
ranges. Examine. Roberts, 510 Nicollet.

Something You Want to See.
Afine hardwood chamber suite in an-

tique finish, with large bevel plate look-
ing glass, for$24, such as our competi-
tors ask $30 and $35-for. This suite
beats the world. We have just unloaded
a carload, and more are coming. Charles
P. Stevens & Son, 14 and 16 Fifth street
south.

FASTER TRAINS
To Chicago and Milwaukee via the

Wisconsin Central.**-*"7:
,'; The fast trains of the Wisconsin Cen-
tral leave Minneapolis at 1:40 p. m. and
6:40 p. m., and St. Paul at 2:25 p. m. and
7:15 p. m., arriving in Chicago and Mil-
waukee the next morning. These trains
carry the finest' equipment in the West,
consisting of-Pullman palace \u25a0 drawing
room sleeping cars, elegant day coaches
and unequaled'dining cars, and are run
through solid without change from Min-
neapolis and St. Paul, to Chicago. .-

* For berths, rates .and detailed infor-
mation apply to the city offices, 19 Nic-
ollet house block, Frank Anson, North-
western passenger agent or 173 East
Third street,-St. Paul, C. E. Robb, city
passenger and ticket-agent. ?-.u> r.t.-..
'.\u25a0 —~~~ " \u25a0 -ii i i .i-

v \u25a0 ri \u25a0 - \u25a0 -j.-

MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.
Want advertisements for the Globe re-

ceived at W. J. Hughes', druggist, corner
Monroe street and Third avenue, East Divis-
ion, Minneapolis.•"' ""-" *"• :" ' *"\u25a0

SITFATIO^'S offered.

MASONS— * brick: masons, long
job. Apply Koom: 37, corner of Ex-

change. Barnett &Record. \u25a0:.\u25a0:; . 256-258
TAIRBUILDER— stair build-
er as foreman of "stair building,hard wood

doors, mantels, counters, etc. * Address Stair
Builder, 745 Twentieth ay. northeast, Minne-
apolis, Minn. • \u25a0 256-257

SITUATION "%VAJ.TEI>.
OTEL, MAN—First-class hotel office man

is open for an engagement. Address
R. E. L., Globe, Minneapolis. 256-257

MISCCLLAIVKOI.S.

FOR SALE—A good paying business,. cheap. 20-i Hennepin ay., up stairs.. 266 258 .... 7, .\u25a0
, .

FOX SALE—A fine manufacturing busi-
ness at a bargain. Address box 892,

Minneapolis. . •••-. 254-259

FOR SALE—A six-year-old black gelding,
at Vaughn's Palace stables, corner Nic-

ollet ay. and Grant St.. weight 1,250 pounds,
good worker, nice looker,. $145 cheap.

. 252-259 \u25a0 .... \u25a0- .
OR SALE—One first-class soda and min-

eral water establishment, one new
(Tuft's of Boston) generator and two/oun-tainsand bottling benches; also over 1,000
boxes and bottles, and delivering wagons
(one full outfit). Inquire John B. Mueller,2118 Fourth st. south, Twenty-second ay..
Minneapolis.: 252-258

OTEL KEEPERS-Copper work and
retinning of culinary vessels a spe-

cialty. Janney Bros.. 218 Nicollet ay.
' 254-279 -
ONEY TO LOAN—Farms or city prop-

erty. Adam Hannah, 230 Hennepin
ay., Minneapolis. , 256
•ftl f)(\(. TO "LOANon Minneapolis real'Pl.'-'W estate. Arthur N. Jordan, 43
and 45 Washington ay. south, room 9. 254-6

BEAT, ESTATE FOB SAME.
M. W. Jones & Co.'s List.
250 Hennepin ay., Rooms 8 and 10.

E CORDIALLYINVITE the visitors
to the State Fair and Minneapolis Ex-position, who wish to look over the city witha view to invest in real estate, to call on us,

as we have some of the finest bargains to be
had in the city; also a large list of fine im-
proved farms, which we can give satisfaction
inand on good terms: we also have several
good stock farms, well stocked, to exchange
for other property..' 254-261

._ Miscellaneous.
rF° EXCHANGE—ReaI estate, unim-J. proved, twenty-five acres platted intolots, facing a fine lake near Minneapolis,covered with trees and overlooking the city
to exchange for a clear farm or good wild
land. This is an opportunity that is notfound every day, and there is. money in it
Address, with particulars, Wm., Box 510Minneapolis." •- ..: ... 254-56

i\ y*"" "V BEBTTEETH $8
* / _^—v ' \ SUTHERLAND & Rat,

/ • - LJ A I'aiuless-Dentists.From
'L _-/^» **t0 28 teeth extracted
IF*' ?-^^ • feitri ii.one minute without
\J> ..-^Y P^rff al| pain whatever. No
Sl. r V• 1/ chloroform.• No ether.

/SaT " >*^Jr\7-..K0 poisonous . drugs.
fiM ]' iwifraT.j Gold Fillings, 81.50.is_^ V A$aSSSr/£Jy Largest dental estab-
vYSSk • "~T. «\^Hlishment w*est of NewAflg^S --ilil|York city. 38 Washing-

&%ffli>fe*&&-*Szs7ton avenue south, Mm
t>JT^^ npopolis. Open Even-*tLr*Q>jl)b— -c * ings and Sunday.

7 MBS. FLORAYPIOBGH,
Commission- Merchant
STOCKS,

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS,
. Direct Wire 'to Chicago and -Eastern

* , ......7-Jfari«fe;,.r.c,;..:- -
103-104 Boston Block, Minneapolis, Minn.

Out-of-town Orders Solicited; 7.

sS____S__s__gg!!!S!______S__s___________________________________^^ ,M|| Mi, , M|„, \u0084

•\u25a0 .-...' A.... -J^r>"7v^v£'7.T^'^.-.-,.-iA^>«.. \u25a0\u0084-.-. Y^s.. -. \u25a0- , . .X-A^yy^^-'l-^--.-*

200,000 VISITORS
Have Thus Far Viewed the attractions ofthe Superb,,..; £\u25a0

MINNEAPOLIS EXPOSITION!
And Have Given Utterance to

The Most Unmeasured Terms of Praise
PRONOUNCING IT THE V J Y:S

FOREMOST EXHIBITIOM OF THE COUNTRY!
THE

Feature- Days of This Week,
ARE *\u25a0'""' ~ .

WHnMCOnAV NEWSPAPER DAY, with Special
IffkUilLdUn I> Reception to all VisitingEditors.
TU IID IIJl V TRAVELING MENS DAY. The fa-
inUfldUHli mous Order of "Knights of the* Grip." : :;
[PinAY MILITARYDAY.
rniUH I y Illuminated Bicycle Parade at Night.

AND IN ADDITION,

Afternoon *« Evening Concerts
By the Greatest ofallMaestros,

* SIG. LIBERATI! *.AJSTID HIS \u25a0

sf\ SOLOISTS fY\BRILLIANT
Pill of the 71st ZXIYv;M Regiment. VJ \J BANDSMEN!

f\^EWOf?/cs i
•VVTS33D3SrESr)^_.Y •AND

SATURDAY EVENINGS.

GLOBE, Sept. 13,1587.

TART F
A cabinet maker having made a table for a cus-

tomer who did not come after itforseveral years thus
addressed him when at last he applied for it: "Sir,
you are the most un-com-for-table customer I have
ever had. " We want you tocome-for-what-is-on-our-
table. Ifyou wish to go where there is assortment,
style, comfort, you won't miss the UTK. Our new
goods are on our tables. Ifyou want a nice 4-button
Cutaway in a clean, conservative stripe, with just
enough silk to relieve it,we have it at $25 a Suit, but
itis a Perfect Beauty. We have these suits in several.
shades. Don't miss our medium weight Fall Over-
coats.

P. S. Mothers will not forget our Children's De-
partment, crowded with novelties and neat, plain,
strong School Suits. UTK, Minneapolis.

TI'I'Aff% 1™ VISITORS to the State Fair
4-8 61IL i and Exposition who wish to

ma 1 8 U purchase their Winter Outfits
§ 9 flj-liL, in the Latest Styles and New-
-1 \u25a0 iQO fci est Fabrics, for -the least

money, should be sure and see the new stock of the y

BIG BOSTON 1
MINNEAPOLIS.

As we bought our linfis after we were drenched with
water, we have secured the very latest novelties, as well
as the staples, in Men's, Youths' and Children's Suits and
Overcoats, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Furs, etc. We
paid spot cash for our new stock, and got it at the lowest
ebb of the market, and we have marked it at a very
small margin of profit. Therefore, we must receive spot
cash in return, but for your cash we guarantee to give
greater value than can be found in any other store.

LOTS OF GOODS DAMAGED ONLY BY WATER
We are offering at a fearful sacrifice.

FOLDS & GRIFFITH,
505 and 507 Nicollet Aye.,

"' - .::'--i '\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0;->_••.:;._' ".•!>•\u25a0>'>'

HAVE NOW OPENED * ..'

NEW PALL STYLES

CARPETINGS AND RUGS,
LINOLEUMS 1 OIL CLOTHS,

Draperies and Lace Curtains!

fl

' AJlUS_GMli]!r»9. :? r ta:.\

HENNEPIN AYE. THEATER 1
% " ' *lII.\.\F..4PUMS. !

Sackett & Wiggins Proprietor^
F.P. Weadon. ....: .Manager. T[

SIX NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEEI
Commencing Monday, Sept. 19. '

EDWIN BOOTH
LAWRENCE BARRETT!-
ms;«s.jtjlidscjesjuv

Mr. Booth as Brutus.
Mr. Barrett as Cassius.

Tuesday Evening and ? IT AMTV*V '
Saturday Matinee, fILttlf l.

Mr. Booth as Hamlet. "

Mr. Barrett as The Ghost.

Wednesday EVg, Othello.
Mr. Booth as lago. j
Mr. Barrett as Othello.

Thursday Ev'g, Macbeth,
Mr. Booth as Macbeth. ',
Mr. Barrett as Macduff. !

FRIDAY EV'G, DOUBLE BILL*'
MERCHANT OF VENICE, and 4

"\u25a0:\u25a0 THE KING'S PLEASURE/
Mr. Booth as Shylock.
Mr. Barrett as Gringoire.

Prices, 12.50, $2, *1.
Boxes $15 and $20.

Sale of SeatsIiSMQRNING, at
10 o'clock, at West Hotel,
Minneapolis.

: ;—-——\u25a0

GRAND OPERA-MINNEAPOLIS.
MONDAY, SEPT. 12, ONE WEEK. ,

Saturday Matinee.
William J. Gilmore's Famous

"DEVIL'S AUCTION!"
Or the GOLDEN BRANCH.

60 People 60. Foreign Attractions and
Beautiful Ballets.

Seats on sale Saturday, Sept. 10. Pricei
$1, 75, 50c, 25c. __
PENCE OPERA HOUSE, MINNEAPOLIS.
PEOPLE'S FAVORITE THEATER."!

V
_

i
This week and Saturday Matinee, th«,

Great Success, ";•

"FAXCHO^r, THE CRICKET.''
Admission only 10, 20, 30 cents.— — .— . \u25a0 \u25a0<

fifen^9 Create J*ofVAßpNOtylttAj)
mw^Mmm
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fJS Op Cll QqilyS/\DOI.Tir (-HaDHtN2j'(

FALL SHOOTING I
NORTHWESTERN AGENT •

FOB

Chamberlain's Loaded Shells.. AND

Barnard's Sportsmen's Clothing,
Best Assortments of

GENERAL SPORTING GOODS
77 - - In the city.

FREDERICK A. LELAND,
420 Nicollet Avenue, - MINNEAPOLIS
7:f.~;:.- Send for Catalogue.

DR. BRINLEY^
Hale Block, Hennepin Ay., Cor. Fifth St.'

Opposite West Hotel.
Regularly graduated and legally qualified

long engaged in Chronic. Nervous* and Skin-
Diseases. Afriendly talk costs nothing. '\u25a0 If
Inconvenient to visit the city for treatment^
medicine sent by mail or express, free from
observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If
doubt exist*we say so. Hours 10 to 12 a. m.,.;
2to 4 and 7toß p. m.; Sundays, 2to 3 p. m.
Ifyou cannot come state case by mail. •

Diseases from Indiscretion, Excess or Ex-
posure, Nervousness, Debility, Dimness of
Sight, Perverted Vision, Defective Memory;;.
Face Pimples, Melancholy, Restlessness, Loss
of Spirits, Pains in the Back, etc., are treated'
with success. Safely, privately, speedily* -
No change of business.- Catarrh, Throat, Nose, Lung Disease^
Liver Complaints. It is self-evident that a
physician paying particular attention to a
class of diseases attains great skill. Every
known application is resorted to, and tha.
proved good remedies ofall ages and conn-,
tries are used. AU are treated with skill Ina'
respectful manner. No experiments art"
made. Medicines prepared in my own lav.
boratory. On account of the great numbea
ofcases applying the charges are kept low;
often lower than others. Skill and perfectcures are important. Call or write. Syptona
lists and pamphlet free by mail. The doctor-,
has successfully treated hundreds of cases 114
(his city and vicinity. . .- :,. ... \u0084..

~l
=•=*\u25a0

BOWER'S

School of Shorthand.
ESTABLISHED 1884. .

Shorthand and Typewriting School
EXCLUSIVELY.

Allbranches ofshorthand work thor-
oughly taught, and instructions strictly
individual. Success by mail lessons
guaranteed. Send forcircular.

G.B. BOWER,
225 Nicollet Ay., Minneapolis, Minn.

HOTEL ST. LOUIS,
LAKE MINNETONKA.

E. P. EMERSON, - Manager.

This popular house will remain open
for guests until SEPT. 15, affording
visitors to the

EXPOSITION AND STATE FAIR
Opportunities of spending a few days
at this unrivaled of watering places.
Boat connects with Minneapolis & St.
Louis railway at Hotel St. Louis sta-
tion. «V 7;7;Y—— —^——^

LOADED SHELLS for Fall Shooting,'
* AT .LOWEST PRICES.

SPORTSMEN'S WEAR OF ALL KINDS, 1
REVOLVERS,

FISniNG TACKLE,
CUTLERY*

General Line of Sporting Goods. :* .
HEATH Be KIMBALIj,'14 S. Fourth St., Minneapolis*

FURNITURE! V R ITURE I
AllKinds, at 52 Fifth Street, South.

HATRACKS. EAST CHAIRS; ROCKERS OF
ALL KINDS, CHAMBER SETS, PARLOR
SUITS, CENTER TABLES, LOUNGES.

- EXTENSION TABLES, RATTAN CHAIRS.
BOOK CASES. CHIFFONIERS.

I BYB. BEVEBIVGE.


